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Borders Servile 
Followers Are 

Gagged

■

ANOTHER GUSHER 
STRUCK IN ALBERT 

^ ' COUNTY OIL FIELDS

WILL TAKE 18 MONTHS 
TO PREPARE LIST OF 

LIBERAL VICTIMS

Left 5,000 Dead on 
the Field

fled from Victorious 
Bulgare After All 

Day fight

Tory Agitation for 
More Indemnity EPT THEIR PLEDGES\

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. J3. Feb 6—Another 

big gas well was struck in the 
Sidney Creek field yesterday. At 
a depth of 1,115 feet the gags 
ore was so strong that drillin 
to be suspended and the well was 

ed.
e capacity is estimated at six 

and a half million feet a day. The 
new well ie a short distance from 
No. 1». >- •

Special to the Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 6—According to theI

aid Condemn the 
Policy of Contribution to 
Naval Defence as Unworthy 
of Canadians—Not a Word 
in Reply from Government 
Side. I

-Have Passed Commons and the Emanci- 
I Workers is the Next Reform to Come Up 
hers Indulge in Enthusiastic Outburst in

- ■
officers of the crown some eight
een months to prepare the list of 
officials who have been dismissed 
since the present government took 
office some sixteen months ago.

Hon. Charles Murphy secured an 
order of the house some weeks 
since for a return showing the 
full extent of the operations of 
the government's headsmen and 
when parliament met this after
noon renewed his request for the 
information.

Premier Borden promised to ex
pedite the preparation of the re
turn. “I am informed by the dé
crémenté,” said he, “that the re
turn is a very voluminous one and 

months to

prees- 
g hadto Be Back of 

the Move patian ef I 
—Welsh II 
Commons.

cai

I -.

Allies Said to Be Making Great 
Headway in Their Advance 
on Constantinople— For
eigners Refused Permission 
to Leave Adrianople and . 
Must Take Their Chances.

Minister Alleged to Have 
Whipped Into Line Some 
Objectors to Government 
Bills by Hint of More Money 

.if They Swallowed Their 
Convictions—Contract for 
P. 11. Car Ferry Awarded.

hopes, for, although the bill may be re
jected by the lords, it will, under the Par
liament act, emerge triumphant in due 
course.

(Montreal Witness Cable.)
London,'Feb. 6—A scene of unprecedent

ed enthusiasm broke out ja*the house of
at the dose of the The bill is not all the advocates of dises- 
debate on the Dises- tabliehment desired it to be, for the church 

in the government ma- pay be said to have won over the.question 
of disendowment, but it will remove a long 

the congratulations that were be- standing grievance of the Welsh people, 
ing tendered to thd leader of the Welsh and at the same time it is hoped that it 
party, soane one started to sing Land of will ■ prove beneficial to the church.
My Fathers. -The fefcaia was taken up ! The government, having fulfilled: its 
immediately by others an^ the great Welsh pledges to the people of Ireland and Walea, 
hymn resounded through the precincts of and having entered upon the fulfilment of 
the house. the promised land reform for the regenera.

The Welsh people are ,ow within sight tion of rural England, is looking forward 
of the fulfilment of their long cherished1 hopefully to the future.

GETS FRIEDMAN 
SERUM FOR HIS 

AFFLICTED WIFE

i

commons last nigh 
third reading of th 
tablishment bill, wh 
jority was 107.

Amid

SpecW to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb- 6—“Canada wants to hear 

from these men,” declared Mr. MacDon
ald, of Pidtou, sweeping his arms towards 
the silent members of the government 
benches. “These men who, sit frightened 
and dumb; these men who have adopted 
the ostrich policy of putting their heads 
in the sand.”

nr 1 nil inn liltrr Liberalism is developing an aggresive„ «a» BEACH AND WIFEand dreply interested coterie of poorer- w^^reMbi  ̂fr^

BOTH TESTIFY IN
X" rmostcoufidential character, and ( z nation. More than once theybroke out
thev cave strong evidence of annoyance IftmiTI X D1 Of* mt0 applause which overstepped the eus
whenQuestioned* concerning it. In fact A\\fllll T PA\L tomaxy desk thumping and.vigorous pass-
they are ready with all kinds of blanket nUuAUL I UftüL aF"> tbe ****** touehed re8Pomlve

“S r tî.„, ***>
cnee sought is said to have hinged on --------- reignment of the silent ministers gave
distinctly personal matters. Since the . _ . _ the recipient. au uncomfortable half hour,
commencement of the year there has been N6W YOfk Clubman 061163 He while the Liberals broke

sidSe1Sr'“of the^ovOT^it^^ Attacked Mrs, Beach and She Charles MamL ie«img over
SS«5SS«PS£Jh; Corroborates Him - Case SSLS? «SS Allowed Tory Politician to Secure Valuable Block of Land 

Un,:'"late!, th. pot putroi ud mm- Likely to Jury Tod»y. in City Limits of Prince Albert by Homestead Entry With-
3S WrWtWSft.’tS — out Any Notice to the Public-Story Brought to Ught
been.adroitly fanned by Hon. Robert Bog- Aiken, 8. C„ Feb. 6-Frederick O. Beach, diet is rendered by those Who «e en-

ation demand rt. So it is Untamed that décidé <***> <*ntribntion or a Can- Hon. Rogera wa8 minister of the ™eto

- :«“^T\^ScSteonWth°e whether or not he did All the evidence mSTt any tiJTo interior and without any notice having g*%*g**»^ ’
ban kact and other government measures »n the case wsm when, court adjourned have a Canadian navy but intends to solve been givdh to the public that the land was not avaBabte for femiMte _
were given a gentle hint that if they ex- this evening. Three hours tomorrow have the problem by a policy of permanent con- available for homesteading, Arthur Don- .fC'?8 }S?taora*from the administration been allowed for arguments^ tribution. The question for the Canadian ald60n> the gon of the Conservative whip U^fde ava^Sl«îSfussî&çaar st ss c= a - - SSS»” sS-srsmust be compromise g(m both sides and buttai to contradict portions of the testi- mot})er country and the overseas domin- ““tted to make application for and Was derstood, however, that the correctness 
r^utward ti^ Tt Teast of factional mony of Mr. and Mm. Beach. Sw for Së past fifty years and take a *ranted » ve^ valuable pees of crown of tihis statement m challenged and tbe
no outwara cigu aw nrosecutor croM-nxamined both ’ property, which la said to he actually with- claim made that.Dr. Roche ig m error.fi*hU- Beach Jd™ wife T*ÙTle^th a^d P°,,t,0n °f 8ubeCTVlence? in the limits of the city of Prince Al- It is asserted by men who should be in

called their attention constantly to state- Loyalty Cry Worked to Death. best. a position to know that the property was
In view of the high cost of living for rnents they are alleged to have made previ- Mr. Marcil resumed the debate this Pt startling story came out m ^st made arailable for homestead entry

politicians under the new government,- tmsly, differing in some detail to theirtes- afternoon. The loyalty cry had been work- th® house^ this afternoon whenthepes- w en Mr. ^°aldaon was given the chance 
and with the -prospect of an election in tirnony today. They would not admit that ed to death in Canada he submitted. It *he it ^ 'tk 111 eve“*9’
sight, it is understood that the deputation any part of their narrative today was in- had been worked .by both sides. “But it replied do questions put by W..M. Martin, ,1^8 lf • ,the ProPerty** V t sirsrssn - s » m i&% fjsrs “s.
-p J-IICIV VflQf CTDIVCDÇ “• "«"■ SS2Sm51iIL~ «Sifsttü vvSilS™*1 J.“S* S ït" X

HURL BOMB EH EEH-sBHt SS&MEBt*of a “sal- „ P wT, .man urea of the affair. More than this, ac- peculiar flavor. The Regina member ask-
niOlOTHnilO rrrrPT .T f n Z cording to real estate valuations in that ed if any instructions had been given by
IIISuNI HIIIlN hhFM I T ItS a city the property in question-half of a the government dr any of its members toUlUHUinUUO LriLl|l of an unsound pnnc,pk the opening of an 8^tioÇ_4 understood to be worth the dominion lands agent at Prince Al

t'” of contnbution which would be im- ^ of thouBandg o{ doum, ^ yet un. bert to accept the homestead application 
fortunate to British rule and to .Canada der ^ R<]gerB, admmistration of the in- of any particular person Tor the property 
herself. We must s t s x mo hs if neces terjor department land of this class and involved, and as to whether or not the 
sary, but we must sift this thing to the &je va]ue waB ^owed to be taken government is aware that the land is said
bottom,’ commented Mr. Marcil amid up J a ««homestead.” to form part of the city of Pfifice Albert,
cheers. , But this is not the most remarkable fact To both question Dr, Roche answered:

S™ in connection W5th the matter. In his re- “No/7 with a string to it. The answer
scribed the sleeplessness of M . Borden ply to Mr ]^a]^in>g questions this after- was: “As far as the records of thé de-, 
and his ministers and the haunting pres- noo Hon. Dr. Roche admitted that ab- partment of the interior are concerned, 
«“• solutely no notice^ whatever had been £o.” ..! ,

be added, it does not seem pven t0 tj,e public that this piece of The “string” indicates, pretty, well that 
to bother theBntish government orthe prjnce Albert property was available for perhaps the whole story as to instructions 
British people. He thought the crowning homesteading. Apparently, however, Mr. and as to ministerial knowledge of the 
mistake was the proposal to have a Can- gçjœaldepà had sources of information exact location of the property has yet to 
adian minister m London to take Part in wj,;c)1 were denied the public generally, be told. At all events, theee, bald facts 
imperial matters of war or peace. It and m aome.mysterious way he was made stand out. No notice was given the public 
Whuld be a boon to Canada, and worth m aware> wheh Mr. Rogers was minister, that that the land was available for homestead 
itself theiB35,000,000 to keep out of Euro- a homestead entry would be accepted, and entry; the son of a prominent 'Conserva- 
pe“c“plK,ï0“' tœserved Mr. Marcil. on mentioned above he made sue- tive poUtician became aware in some

Will Canada have annual or interim application. In the following No- strange <way that entry would Èe accept-
reports from her minister m London on vemher a patent for the-land was grant- ed on a piece of valuable property 
British policy, and u oarnainent amenda ^ mf, Donaldson, so his right to the prop- to be within the limits of a city; be. made 
them what wifi be the result, he asked, ert under the customary homestead reg- application, the application was granted 
amid laughter apd <Wn«. IjwtMd of tisdo^ is now estoblished. and a patent for the .property has been is-
eilence from the ministers, he added, we ^mother amazing feature in connection sued to him.' ~ c.; - ï-
want explanations and more light. ■ t

Mr. MacDonald pointed out that the 
whole policy had been a procession of 
blunders. Tbe measure itself had not yet 
been regularly introduced into parliament 
by the premier, who now eat silent. Two 
weeks ago the young minister of finance 
had announced that he “was going to tell 
us how-to eayè the empire. It was a bit 
amusing from this tyro, tine legislator who 
has only been in parliament for a year 
and a half. He, was rather hardy in be
ginning wjth euch a large order, and he,

will be completed among the strikers re- ^Mr^MacDonaM^passed on Messrs, 

garding the peace proposals of employers.- Nantel and Coderre, also sitting silent. By 
He expressed a H°Pe that the idle men y,e Borden policy Canada was making a 
and women will vote to resume their places enfeagion that she had no men, no artie- 
next week. - ana, no capacity for a naval scheme like

“ —-  —‘ Australia. ' "“What will future Canadians
think of this miserable confession of in- 
^capacity?” he asked.
The Two Folioles Oontraeted.

will take about eighteen 
prepare.”

“So it’s as bad as that,” 
mented Mr. Murphy.

ioom-
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London, Feb. »—A Constantinople de
spatch to the Daily News says that heavy 
fighting has been going on for two days 
in Gallipoli and that the Bulgarians have 
won all along the line. The Turks, on 
their own admission have lost 8,000 men. 

The fighting began on Tuesday. The 
Bulgare advanced from Kedikeui towards 
Kavak, which the Turks occupied. The 
fight lasted until evening, when the Turks 
retjfed to Bui air. Another Bulger force 
on the Marmora coast occupied Myriophy- 
to. Il ls reported that the bulgare before 
leaving Rodoeto burned all the military 
buildings. v V

The grand vizier, Mamboud Schefket 
Pasha, in hia recent visit to the front, ie 
understood to have met General Savoff, 
but nothing came of the interview. 

Little Official New*,
London, Feb. 6—News from the seat of 
■Tùr M-'BKjagre. vague reports m ngntmg 

Gallipoli and at the Tchatalja lines 
have, been- received, but no details en
abling one to judge of the character of 
the operations. The fact that the Bul
garians appear to he moving their posi
tions westward along the Tchatalja lines 
seems to show that they realize there is a 
possibility of an attempt to outflank them 
but so far there is no confirmation of the 
rumors that the Turks are moving troops 
by eea to the neighborhood of Rodosto 
and Midia. . .

The reports indicate that the Turks 
have met a reverse in the Gallipoli penin
sula, but no word has been received as 
to whether the main forces have yet been 
engaged, an dit is assumed that the Turk
ish lines at Bulair and across the neck 
of the peninsula are well defended by 
modem works, which ought to offer re
sistance.

Fighting at this point should bring the 
rival fleets into the operations hut no 
naval movement has been reported.

Dr. Daneff, head of 'the Bulgarian dele
gation, returned to Sofia today. The am
bassadors of the powers had another 
meeting in London this afternoon.

Pittsburg Physician Reaches 
New York from Berlin With 
Culture That He Believes 
Will Effect a Cure.

SERIOLfS CHARGE X W 
AGAINST THE HON. 

ROBERT ROGERS
\

New York, Feb. ‘ 6—Hurrying homeward’ 
from , abroad with tuberculosis serum in 
his possession, that he-says is the first of 
the widely-discussed Friedman culture to 
be.brought to this country, Dr. Austin B. 
Heid, a physician of Pittsburg-arrived on 
the steamship Potsdam from Europe to
day and at once took4?, train to* his home 
where a consumptive wife awaits the ar
rival of what Dr: Heid believes is a cure 
for her. -i- -

Dr. Heid hgs enough bacilli for only one 
SgBgBrjj^ patient, he declared, afif ^WWmC W

be Kh wife. Xfcfi'Bîfti4 was 
antine by Dr. Milton H. Foster, of the 
Ellis Island health service, and questioned 
in bÆàlf of the United States government 
about the Friedman cure. Dr. Heid told 

property was jjj. f^ter he had been convinced of the 
efficacy of the cure and had obtained from 
Dr. Friedmann just enough serum to treat 
a patient suffering from tuberculosis of the 
bone.
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PE TWITE 
TO LEMIEUX ACT

Excuse for Boost.
s

Sir George Askwith, After In
vestigation of Its Workings, 
Recommends it for Britain,able. $•

Home days ago when a. rumor 
ary grab” . permaturely leaked out the 
oremier denied that any such ■ application 
had been made. The membens on emerg
ing from the premier’s room this after
noon refused any information as to the 
object of their visit, but the facta are 
leaking out. It is probable that the whole 
matter wiÙ be discussed at a party caucus 
in the near future and the supplementary 
estimates will tell whether or not Mr. 
Rogers’ promised plum is to lie handed 
out this session.

According to an answer given in the 
commons- this afternoon to Mr. Hughes 
!Kings), the. contract for the new car 
ferry steamer between Prince Edward Isl
and and the mainland" has been awarded 
to Sir W. G, Armstrong Whiteworth & 
<a. New Castle-in-Tyne, for £138-,000. The 
car ferry service will begin some time 
during next ■ year. There were four ten
der, received for the construction of the 
Steamer. Canada Vickers Limited of Lon
don, England, submitted two tenders, one 
for £110,000 and one for £112,480, but 
though much lower, neither of theee was 
accepted. - .4;si.-a-C à - -.Ci

Foreigners Must Stay In Adriano-
Ple-
Sofia, Feb- 6—The ministers of the pow

ers in Sofia todey conjpiunicated to Prem
ier Guechoff the request of the console at 
Adrianople for permission for foreigners 
to leave the town or for the establish
ment of a neutral zone for their protec.

- - Canadian Press
London, Feb. 6—Sir George Askwith, 

chairman . of the industrial commission, 
who went’ to Canada last August on be
half of the British government to investi
gate the industrial disputes act, with a 
view to its introduction, takes generally 
a favorable view of the measure in his 
report presented today to tye board of 
trade. In regard to the application of 
the act to Great Britain Sir George says:

“The spirit and intent of conciliation 
is the more valuable portion of the act 
and an act on these lines, even if re
strictive features which aim at delaying 
a stoppage of work were omitted, would 
be suitable and practicable for this coun
try. The Canadian act is valuable to a 
country of employers and employes.”

Factory Front Wrecked and Two Spe
cial Officers Severely -Injured— 
Many Garment Workers Return to 
Work,

tion.
Premier Guechoff declined to accede to 

the request. He said, in explanation, that 
there was no precedent for foreigners 
leaving a beeeiged place under similar cir
cumstances and there were weighty rea
sons why Bulgarian headquarters could 
not grant such permission. Nor could" a 
neutral zone be established as no guaran
tee could be given that shells would not 
accidentally fall within the 'zone and con
sequently new difficulties would be created 
for the troops engaged in the operations.

New York, Feb. (t*-A mob demonstrat
ing in the interest of garment makers on 
strike from shops in the Williamsburg 
section of Brooklyn employed a bomb as a 
weapon in their renewed warfare that the 
police tried to checlc today. Edward Hart
man and John Hopp, two special officers 
guarding a shop affected by the strike, 
were seriously hurt by gl 
iron contained in the infernal machine, 
and were taken to a hospital. They were 
knocked senseless when the explosion 
wrecked the front of the building, precipi
tating a panic among the operatives.
- A police sergeant end five’ patrolmen 

beats/ by the mob. Reserves arrived 
in; a patrol wagon and dispersed the 
strikers, after a struggle in which five 
men and two girls were made prisoners.
. A thousand operatives returned to work 
in a number of shops throughout the city 
today after remaining on strike for more 
than a month, AH their demands, in
cluding better pay and shorter ' hours of 
work, were granted, their leaders said.

Thomas Rickert, of Chicago, president 
of the United Male Garment Workers of 
America, declared that by Sunday a vote

and scrap

MILD HEME 
IDJOURHIOI WEEK

Turkish Troops Retire.
London, Feb. 7—The main body of the 

Turkish troops has retired behind the 
main line of defense at Gallipoli, accord
ing to a despatch to the Daily Telegraph.

A Constantinople despatch say* that the 
Bulgarians attacked the Bula forts but 
were compelled to retire to their old posi
tions. . The Turkish cruiser Messudieh 
with two torpedo boats has sailed for the 
Black Sea, apparently to cover the land
ing near Midia of troops from- Trebizond.

, said

wereMILO WUTHER 
MME HENS LIT

UNCLE SAM AFTER 
OIL TRUST AGAIN J. B. M. Baxter, Attorney for 

St. Stephen Bank Share
holders, Too, III to Appear. EQIE RIGHTS FOB 

HUH SOLDIERS
Eggs Much Cheaper in New 

York Tnaft a Year Ago. Investigation to See if Soaring of Crude Prices is a Con
certed Movement—it is Alleged There is a Plan Afoot 
to Crush Out Small Concerns.

Special to Tbe Telegraph.
, St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 6—Owing to 
the illness of the attorney for the prose
cution, J. B. M. Baxter, of St. John, the 

of the shareholders of the defunct 
St. Sephen Bank against Julius T. Whit
lock, former cashier, charging him with 
mating false returns-on two separate oc
casions to the government, was adjourned 
until Thursday morning, Feb. 13, at 10 
o’clock.

I »w York, Feb. «-Eggs, always a favor- 

I lie article of food during Lent, promise to 
> unusually plentiful jind cheap during 

^ttc^enten season now beginning, accord- 
T"7"a"statementvby the New York Mer- 

1 n;i c Exchange today.
because of our unprecedently mild 

' -either the production of new eggs is 
■■ c the usual volume for this early sea- 

4 ui." says the statement, “and prime fresh 
-to are quoted today in the wholesale 
ivket at 26 to 261-2 cents per dozen, ah 

■ pared with 38 to 39 cents on the same 
'by last year, showing a saving to toe 

- inter of 121-2 cents a dozen in this 
'""portant commodity.

Meanwhile considerable 
utor eggs remain in storage, sufficient 

probably to supply the ebeaper distributive 
mnels for a month at very moderate 

-y Here, again, the housewife will 
i i great saving in comparison with th. 

pices of last year.”

case

V* R. C. R. Band Must Play Catho
lics to Mass on One Sunday 
and Protestants to Church 
the Next.

1ST UNITED STATES 
r TO RENEW BRITISH 
If AflEElO* TREATY

does not affect them,_but is a burden up
on smaller concern*. '

The ehtire oil investigation in all prob
ability will be completed before the end 
of February and a report submitted to 
Attorney-General Wickersham by Charles 
B. Morrison and Oliver E. Pagan, the at
torneys in immediate charge of the in
quiry. Mr. Morrison conferred with the 
attorney-general late taijgy.

The second warrant issued by 1 
States District Judge Seek, of Dali 
the arrest of John D .A:
Folger, jri, and W.
Standard Oil, for the alleged criminal vio
lation of the Sherman act, are believ 
have reached New York- by thii time,

Canadian Pres
Washington, Feb. 6—The soaring price 

of crude oil is being investigated by the 
department of justice in connection with 
inquiry to determine whether the decree 
dissolving the .Standard 03 Company has 
been violated. The government wants to 
know if any of the former subsidies of 
the truetrliave created conditions respon
sible for the enqrmoue rise end whether 
there has been any concerted action.

Information- in -possession of the depart
ment alleges~that some of toe big com
panies have a year's supply of crude oil 
in their tanks and the present high price

V Continuing at night, Mr. MacDonald de
fined the difference that divided the house. 
“The Borden policy is a policy of contribu
tion,’* he declared. “The Laurier policy is 
a policy of construction.”

The eloquent Pictou man exposed the 
discordant elements in the government. 
“How,” he asked, ,“doee the imperialistic 

York Feb 6-The chamber of minister of militia like sitting between the 
commerce today adopted a resolution man who declared against sending Cana- 
callihg upon the president and senate of dians to South Africa, the man who reermt- 
the United States to renew the arbitra- ly referred to-him as 8am the Tetrarch?” 

treaty made between this country There were occasions imperial politics, 
Great Britain in 1908. The treaty Mr. MacDonald went on, when men In rt- 
aspira June 5 next. ' ' • * (Continued on W* seventh erdumaj

»

SUFFRAGETTEtCENE 
IN BRITISH COMMONS Halifax, N. S., Feb. 6—(Special)—Regi

mental orders have been received from 
Ottawa to the effect that the R. C. R. 
band accompany the Roman Catholic and 
Protestant soldiers to parade eervice on 
alternate Sundays, that is to eay, on one 
Sunday the band will accompany the sold
iers to piase at St. Patrick’s church, and 
oh toe next Sunday those who attend ser
vices at St. Marks.

Loudon, Feb. fi—A suffragette scene oc
curred in the house of commons tonight. 
While divisiqn was being taken,-R. D. Har- 
ben, a well known Socialist and Liberal, 
shouted from the étrangère’ gallery, denun
ciations of the government’s' treatment of 
women and together with another similar 
disturber, waa ejected;
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at which an I HC
m of a six-inch bowl,
; traveling at the rate
faster than the swiftest 

lie means strain on shafts, 
separator, such strain a* ,
* adjustment of strength, 
taanship. The business 
>t from whole milk, but to 
it, or it soon ceasee to be 
wets these condition» an* “V* .

ator >
irymaid
adjustment and balancing 
md easy running.
" H C separators, such a* 
e-proof neck bearing,
, etc., which make 1 H C 
1 to buy. There are four 
C local agent for demon- 

information from him or

cut-

1

ty of America

TwhtM

tin—Drill hall, $100,000. 
im—New post office, $130,000. 
ihur-Quarantine station, Partridge 
hew buildings, repairs and im- 
pts, $60,000.
»hu—Quarantine station. Partridge 
Water supply, $17,000.

I
EWCASTLE NEWS
Itle, Feb. 3—The funeral of th* 
n V. Gulliver took place ye «ter
ni Oon from hia late residence here, 
ie auspices of True Blue Lodge, 
L. O. L., of Chatham, of which 
was a member. Interment was 

ark’s cemetery, Douglastown. The 
era were all brother Orangemen : 
fillips, of Douglastown, and Robt.

Robt. Mather, John Bell, R. N. 
ad Wm. G. Tait, of Chatham. 
Ie and Douglastown brethren ae- 
acluding Newcastle Band.
«•vices at the house were oonduct- 
ev. F..C. Simpson, assisted by de- 
brother-in-law, Rev. T. S. Roy. 

rere many present. At the grave 
ices were conducted first by Rev. 
ipson and then by the Orange qr- 
3 had accompanied the body to its 
ring place.
f. McWilliam, of the North Shore 
went to Moncton Saturday to 6t- 

e funeral on Sunday of his mother, 
try McWilliam. The latter died on 
aged 67, leaving her mother, Mrs., 

if Gherryfirâd, Westmorland <p6>L 
i six sons and three daughters.

.00 FORi

A LETTER
YOU WRITE ONE?

m Prizes to be Awarded 
in a Letter Writing 

Competition.
years ago the Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
., of Brockville, Ont., offered a 

residents of the Mari-of prizes to 
îrovinces for the best letters deserib- 
res wrought by the use of Dr. Wil- 
Pink Pills for Pale People. Hun- 
of lettena were submitted in this 
tition, and yet there must have been 
aids of other users of toe pills who 
t avail themselves of the opportunity 
a prize. To all these another letter 

; competition is offered. Thousands 
es through the uee of Dr. Williams’ 
fills have never been reported. These 
imish the material for the letter to 
itten in this contest. There ie no 
d upon the imagination; every letter 
leal with facte and facts only.

THE PRIZES:

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., of 
jrilie, Ont., will award a prise of 
[for the best letter received on or 
L the 15th day of March, 1913, from 
tits of the Maritime Provinces, on 
Ebject, “Why I Recommend Dr. Wil- 
' Pink Pills.” A prize of $10.00 will 
rarded for the second beet letter re- 
t; a prize of $5.00 for the third best 
3 and ten prizes of $2X10 each for the 
best ten letters.

THE CONDITIONS:
benefit from the use of Dr.cure or

US’ Pink Pille described in the let- 
y be in the writer’s own case, or one 
ms come under his or her personal

ration.
ne than one cure may be described 

letter, but every statement must be 
Ely and absolutely true.
> letter should be no longer than is 
sary to relate the benefit obtained 
the remedy in the case described’.
:ry letter must be signed by the full 

and correct address of the 
ng it. If it describes the cure 
n other than the writer of the letter, 
let also be signed by tbe person whose 
ig described as a guarantee of toe 

! of the statement made: , “
6 writer of each letter must state the 
! and date of the paper in which, I* 
ie saw this announcement. 
ie writing will not win the prizeHjF' 
rou have a good case to describe. The 
gth of the recommendation and not 
It y le of the letter will be the basis of 
sward.
is understood that The Dr. Williams* 
cine Co. shall have the right to pub- 
an y letter entered in this contest if 
’ desire to do so whether it wins a 
for not.
e contest will close on March 15th, 

and the prizes will be awarded as 
ae possible thereafter. Do not de- 
If you know of a cure write your let- 

NOW. Observe the above conditions 
tally or your letter may he thrown

person 
of some

.
Idress all letters as follower 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Ço„ . ,.™—

Brockville, Ort.
x Contest Department.
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